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INTRODUCTION 
One of the more important forms of recreation in Utah 1s fishing. 
Eaoh year since the end of World War II more than 100,000 resident 
and 4.000 non-resident fishermen haTe taken to the streams and lakes 
of this state. They spend approximately $2,200,000 eaoh year in 
the quest of fish, mostly trout. In 1916, 25,473 licenses were lold, 
in 1937 the number of licenses had risen to 41,200, in 1945 the 
sales amounted to 104,000 and in 1947 had increased to nearly 
131,000.* Beoause of the inoreased number of fishermen eaoh year, 
the desirability of greater numbers of legal-sized fish has corres-
pondingly increased. 
Cons'ervatlon agenoies ha.ve attempted to increase the fish 
populationa, primarily by intensive stooking of' the streams and to 
a limited extent by stream improvement. Both are expensive praotioes; 
the erfeotivenees or either has not been adequately shown. 
The most expensive phase of the hatchery program has been the 
raising of legal-siled fiah for stooking purposes. In moet hatoh-
eries, a year is necessary to raise these fish to the desired size. 
The Logan River drainage i8 a recreational area typical of many 
in the state. The distriot ofrioe of the Forest Se~ioe estimated 
there ~re 370.000 visitors into the Logan River area for recrea-
tional purposes in 1948. This estimate was based on oounts recorded 
on two automatio oar oounting devices. Recreational purposes inolude: 
pionioing, oamping, summer home uae, resort use. f'i.hing and hunting. 
Fishing pressure on the Loga.n River, a.s in most other drainages 
in the state, is greater than the stream oan naturally provide to 
* Biennial reports of the utah State Fish and Game Commission 
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maintain desirable fishingsuooess. Cne or the purposes or this study 
was to determine the return in the risherman's oreel or legal-sized 
trout planted in 1948. 
The Logan River heads in ?ranklin Basin, Idaho, approximately 
eight miles north or the Utah state line. It flo~ for a distanoe of 
about 35 miles in a. southerly and southwesterly direotion, through the 
~'&sateh Uountai.ns, before it enters Ca.che Valley, Utah. The river is 
paralleled by an all weather road whioh makes it easily aooessible 
to fishermen. At the river's origin the elevation is between 7,500 
and 8,000 feet above sea level. The average drop is 100 feet to 
the mile and where the river enters Caohe Valley the elevation is 
4,600 reate 
Species or fish probably native to the Logan River include 
outthroat trout (Salmo al~rkii utah), Rooky Mountain whiterish 
(Prosopium williamsoni), and Rooky Mountain bullhead (CottUG bairdii).· 
Introduoed species include bro\fn trout (Salmo trutta fario), rainbow 
trout (Salmo gairdneri irideus), Yellowstone outthroat (S8.1mo olarkii 
lewist), and brook trout (Salvelinu8 fontinalia). 
This study was initiated in March, 1948, and field work began 
in June. liarkin,~~ a.nd planting of legal-sized trout was the rirst 
phase of the project. As the rishing season opened on June 12, 
census or creels and of automobiles to determine fisherman numbers 
began on this date and continued throughout the flshing season. Samples 
of rlsh populations in the river were colleoted a.nd released during 
one da.y ot" each week by the use or an eleotrical shookin€~ device. 
*' Lette~ frcm Dr. Robert R. Mille~, Assooiate ourator or Fishes. Un!v. 
of Mich., Ann Arbor. Mich. to Dr. i1111iam 1". Sigler, Assistant 
Prors9sor or Wildlife Mgmt., Utah State Agrioultural college, 
Logan, Utah, Feb. 18, 1949. 
REVI&W OF LITERATURE 
The purpose of game fisheries management is to provide the 
best possible fishing Cor the greatest number of people at the 
lowest possible eost. Davis (3) in discussing the subjeot st&tea 
"It is believed tha.t in heavily t:'ished streams medium-sized rather 
than large trout should be the aim or man~gement." By providing 
medium-sized riah the fishing suooess can be distributed among 
more anglers. 
It is generally agreed among fisheries research workers that 
in intensely fished trout waters the stocking of legal-sized trout 
"ahead of the rod" is highly desirable ror inoreasing rishing suooess. 
Needham and Slater (9) state that "Plantings of large legal-sized 
trout tn intensively fished waters ia the beat luou method of 
produoing good rishing and at the same time securing adequate 
~eturna rrom the hatchery produot. n In such waters the natural 
~eproductioD does not oontribute e. supply equal to the demand and 
depletion is the result. Van Oosten (12) defines depletion n as a 
reduction. through overfishing. in the level of abundanoe or the 
exploitable segment of a stook that prevents the realization of 
the maximum produotive capacity." 
If plantlmg of legal-sized trout is deemed desirable the next 
important consideration is the most erfeetive season to plant. In 
Chamberlain's work on the Fisgah National Forest (1.2) fall plantings 
of legal-sized trout produoed only one-fifth as great a return as 
spring planted f'ish of approximately the same size. Hess (8) in 
Colorado reported good returns from April and J.~y plantings. 
How oan existing populations be determined? Investigator. have 
made field oounts by diverting the water and seining or by seining 
without diversion. Needham, Moffett and Slater (IO) sampled 
seotions of stream by diverting and pumping the pools dry. The.e 
methods are not practl~al. however,on many streams. 
During the past deoade various eleotrioal devioes have been used 
by f.isheries Investi~ators in colleoting fish. In 1939 Haskell (5) 
deseribed an eleotrical shock method of stream census oonducted on 
streams in l~ew York state. P'urther developements or the same experiment.s 
were desoribed by Haskell and Zilliox (7) in 1940. A different system 
of electrodes was developed in Michigan in 1948 and reported by 
Shetter (11). For use on wide turbid streams an eleotrio "seine" was 
construoted and used in Missouri by Funk (4). 
Eleotricity is being used in fisheries management for purposes 
other than oolleoting fiah. F\oranesthetiling brook trout during 
tagging operations, Haskell (6) reported the use of a 110 volt ahock 
for 5 to 7 seoonds wi th a distanoe of two feet between the electrodes. 
With this gradient of 55 volts per foot a paralysis or approximately 
two minutes duration was produced on 6 inoh fish. 
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
Material. ~ Equipment 
In order to oonduot population studies on the Logan River a 
mobile eleotrical generator was construoted (see figure 1). The 
600 watt, 110 volt, alternating ourrent generator is driven b<1 a 
two horsepower air cooled gasoline engine. Mounted adjaoent to 
the generator 1s a transformer through which the voltage may be 
inoreased to 230 volts. 
The oart is oonstruoted of three-fourths inch electrical oon-
duit material which 1s or light weight, yet of sufficient strength. 
It 18 mounted on two 20" bicyole wheels with pneumatio tires. '!'wo 
adjustable metal legs are provided for leveling the generator. 
These legs are retraoted when moving the maohine from one loea.tion 
to another. The cRrt handle is 8ufrioiently wide for two men, 
although uuder most oonditioDs one nan oan move the machine. 
A metal spool, eight inches in diameter and one foot long 
serves as a reel for the wires leading to the eleotrodes. The 
wires used are 18 ~uge and insulated with a plastio material. 
These wires, 150 reet long, are held together for 125 teet and 
sepa.rated for the remaining 25 feet, eaoh wire leading to an e1eo-
trode. A plug attaohment 1s provided on the reel in order to easily 
separate the wires from the maohine. This feature is valuable 
when moving the devioe up or down stream where heavy brush is 
enoountered and it 1s oonvenient to leave the wires attaohed to 
the eleotrodes rather than reeling them in. 
The eleotrodes (see figure 5) are oval shape, approximately 
three feet long and one foot deep, and are oonstruoted of 
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Figure 1. fortable electrical rish shocking machine. The framework 
is a welded oonstruction of three-fourths inch eleotrical 
conduit material. Metal reel is used ror ha.ndling the 
wires which lead to the electrodes in the stream. 
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three-fourth. inoh oonduit just as the framework of the TJachine. 
One-inch ohioken wire netting serves as the grid and 1s ~lded 
to the oval framework. The wires from the maohine are a.ttaohed 
to the grid by small metal olips. The handles of the electrodes 
are shaped similar to plow handles in order to faoilitate manipula-
tion. Insulation 1s supplied by garden hose (see figure 6) which 
covers the oonduit handles. 
Tests were made to determine gradients, (voltage per root) at 
various distances from the eleotrodes. At the site of these tests 
the bottom was or ooarse gravel which 1s representative of all tho 
seotlons of the river where the eleotrical shooking device was em-
ployed. With the electrodes 10 feet apart the maximum gradient 
that could be obtained was 25 volts per root; this was adjaoent to 
the electrode. On the axis center mid-way between the eleot~odes, 
five feet from both, the gradient was seven volts per foot. Grad-
ients away from the axil of the eleotrodes deoreased rapidly. Four 
feet away rrom the axis the ohange in gradient was four volts les8 
than on the axis even though the distance from the electrodes was 
approximately the same. Figure 2 shows the theoretioal field in 
the stream whioh 1s produced around the eleotrodes of the shooking 
device. With the eleotrodes 20 feet apart the gradient mid-way 
between, on the axis was 1.5 volts per foot, not sufficient to 
.tun f'ish. 
For most seotions of the Logan River, exoluding the t~1butary 
strea.ms, a larger oapaoity generator would be neoessa.ry to obta.in 
desired results. 
rwo hardware cloth oovered boxes for holding fish ~re used 
8 
/ 
Theoretical field around the electrodes of the fish 
shocking machine. Fish A would receive the minimum 
shook possible in this area or the field; fish B 
would receive the maximum. 
9 
Figure 3. Holding box used for counting and to hasten the recovery of 
fiah stunned by shocking. The box is elliptical 9.8 shown 
by the open lid. The metal plate sides proteot the fish from 
the swift waters of the stream. 
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on the study. One of' the boxes (see figure ~) 118.8 used in conjuno-
tion with the eleotrical ahocking maohius. Hardware oloth and metal 
sheet aides were welded to the three-fourths inch conduit framework 
of the box. The box was ooastruoted elliptical to faoilitate 
handling in the stream. Thi. box was plaoed in the stream with the 
plat •• on the upstream aide, whioh proteoted the fish held in the 
box from exoessive stream ourrent. 
The other holding box, whioh was used to retain fish tor 
further observa.tioD, W8.S oonstructed of an angle iron framework 
oovered with hardware oloth with dimensions of six feet by three feet 
by one and one-half feet. 
For capturing stunned fish large dip nets (see figure 6) with 
hoop diameters of one and one-half feet and handles five to six feet 
long were used. The handle. and hoops were of welded three-fourths 
inoh conduit. Smaller hand dip nets were 8.1so ueed on some oooasions 
but these were muoh less effective. 
Two seines, 50 feet in length, or three-eighths inoh and one 
inoh bar mesh were used. 
• 
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Marking and Planting 
The 1948 trout fishing season in Utah opened on June 12. The 
marking and planting of legal-siled trout preoeeded the opening day 
by approximately two weeks. 
Four different sized strap tags were used to mark trout during the 
study. or the four tags used, only one, the size 1 tag of .022 inoh 
metal (see table 1) oan be oonsidered satisfactory for tagging large 
numbers of legal-sized ( 7 inches total length) trout. 
Table 1. strap tags employed in marking trout 
planted in the Logan River, Caohe 
National Forest, Utah, 1948 
Tag size Ta~ length Metal (Comp etel) open) thiokness 
m.m. (inches) 
1 21 .022 
1 21 .013 
3 36 .019 
3 sa .022 
Sile 3 tags of .019 inoh metal were applied in the operculum 
but were not oonsidered satisfaotory beoause of the high mo~tality 
rate to the tagged fish. A total of' 164 (21 percent) fish out of 
776 tagged trout died in the holding ponds at the fish hatchery 
within 72 hours after they were ta~~ed. 
Only a. slight mortality oceurred among trout tagged in the 
lower jaw. Diffioulty was enoountered when using the size 1 tag 
made of the .Q13 1.noh meta.l because the light metal olinohing 
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point would often bend when passing through the tissue of the fishes' 
jaw. This would thraw the point out or line with the olinching hole 
and the tag would fail to look. The serial number of thie tag was 
stamped on the olinohing point side of the tag. This made it neoess~ry 
to olinoh the tag on the inside of the jaw to have the number on the 
outside where it oould be easily read. Ther-e is a greater possibility 
of ir-ritation from the tag olinohed inside the mouth. On trout more 
than 12 inohes in total length, whose jaws were too large for the size 1 
tags, the size 3 tags of .022 inch metal were applied. Only 87 or the 
size 3 •• 022 inoh metal tags were used, as most of the hatohery trout 
had jaws small enough for the size 1 tags. (See table 2.) 
A total of 3.306 trout were tagged and relsased in the Logan 
River during 1948 (see table 2). or this total, 3,223 were rainbow 
trout, 68 were brown trout and 15 were brook trout. 
A ohange from the original plans WAS oaused by a shortage of 
satisfaotory tags. Consequently. more than 65 peroent or the planted 
fish were marked by olipping fins. This method of marking eliminates 
the possibility of keeping records on individual fish where large 
numbers are involved. However. it is an economioal and expedient 
.olution to the problem of distinguishing between planted and wild 
popUlations. It was realized at the outset that fishermen taking 
fin olipped fish would, in most instanoes, ov~rlook the mark, hence 
it would not be reported. This fact is of little oonoern, as data 
oolleoted in the population studies and oreel census work is not 
based on reports from fishermen. 
Sinoe the Logan River fishery investigations will be oontinued 
probably for several years it is highly desirable to be able to determine 
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Table 2. Foint of tag anpl ioation, types of' tags used, and total 
numbers of eaoh speoies of tagged trout relealed in the 
Logan River, Caohe National Forest, Utah, 1948 
Tag used Total for 
and Speoies Totals eaoh tag 
looation 
No. 1 tag Rainbow trout 1,139 
(.022" ) Brown trout 36 
Lower jaw Brook trout 12 1,187 
No. 1 tag Rainbow trout 1,407 
(.013") Brown trout 29 
Lower jaw Brook trout 3 1,439 
No. 3 tag Rainbow trout 593 
(.013") Brown trout 0 
Operoulum Brook trout 0 593 
No. :3 tag Rainbow trout 84 
(.022") Brown trout 3 
Lower jaw Brook trout 0 87 
Total tagged Rainbow trout 3,223 
Total tagged Brown trout 68 
Total tagged Brook trout 15 .- .-
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the year in which a. fish 'Was planted. For this reason it was not 
praotioal to use very many of the possible combinations in anyone 
year. Ninety-five peroent of' the fin clipped fish were marked by 
clipping the adipose fin. A total of 6,743 tin clipped trout were 
released in the Logan River during 1948 (see table 3). Of the total, 
6,559 were rainbow trout, 157 were brown trout and 27 were brook trout. 
Those f'ish, on whioh fins other than the adipose were removed, 
were marked to provide information on regeneration of fins. None of 
these {'ish have been found in the oreel census or population studies. 
The inrerenoe is not made here tha.t there was a. dlfrerential mortality. 
The size of the sa.mple was probably inadequate and there ia a possibil-
ity that some rray have been overlooked by the creel census takers. 
No regeneration has been observed on adipose fins which ware 
oompletely removed. Observations made on Maroh 20, 1949 on brown 
and rainbow trout whioh had been fin clipped at least eight months 
previously showed that the rin base had oomp1etely healed and that no 
regeneration had oocurred. 
Sharp shears were used when olipping fins to enable olean, olose 
outs. Brook trout, in partioular, have very small adipose fins and 
unless the .rln ha.s been completely severed future observations of 
the mark may be questionable. 
Pri.or to the opening and during the first few weeks or the fishing 
season the Logan River was high and turbid. Prudence diotated a~in8t 
planting of hatohery trout, acoustomed to the quiet waters of the 
hatohery raceways, in such a swif't, roily stream. For this reason the 
first rive or six planting. in 1948 were made in the smaller tributary 
streams and in the three hydroelectric impoundments. 
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Table 3. Total numbers of eaoh species of' legal-sized trout whioh 
were rin olipped and released in the Logan River, Cache 
National Forest, Utah, 1948 
Mark Speoies Totals Total for 
each mark 
Rainbow trout 6,257 
Olipped Brown trout 124 
Adipose Brook trout 15 6,396 
Clipped Rainbow trout 284 
right Brown trout 15 
Peotoral Brook trout 7 306 
Clipped Raitlbow trout 10 
lert Brown trout 10 
Pelvic Brook trout 5 25 
Cli~ped Rainbow trout 8 
Dorsal Brown tr'out 8 
Brook trout 0 16 
Total rin olipped Rainbow trout 6,559 
Total fin olipped Brown trout 167 
Total fin clipped Brook trout 27 
TOTAL FIN CLIFPED TROUT -~~~----------------~---~--- 6,743 
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In general, the stocking practice followed was to spread eaoh 
truok load of fish along 8. oODsiderable length of' the stream. Tag 
numbers were reoordedat eaoh planting looatioD. Planting procedure 
in the impoundments dlrrered from the stream since oomplete truok 
loads of· Crom 600 to 1000 fish were pla.nted at the same time in one 
looation. 
Tagged and fin olipped legal-sized trout totaled 10,049. One 
load of' legal-sized rish was said to have been planted, of whioh there 
is no record of numbers. This load is estimated at 1,000 fish, a 
f'i~ure slightly higher than the average number hauled in the same tank 
during the other plantings made in 1948 on the Logan River. (See 
table 4.) 
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Table 4. Total numbers of lema1-slzed trout released in the 
Loga.n River, Cache Nationa.l Forest, Utah. 1948 
Mark Speoies Subtotals Totals 
Fin ollpped Ra.inbow trout 6,559 
Fin olipped Brown trout 157 
Fin clipped Brook trout 27 
Total 6,743 
Tagged "Rainbow trout 3,223 
Tagged Brown trout 68 
Tagged Brook trout 15 
Total 3,306 
--
Total marked Rainbow trout 9,782 
Total marked Brawn trout 225 
Total _tked Brook trout 42 
Total marked trout ----.--------------.------------------ 10,049 
Total estimated 
un:marked trout ----------.----------------------------- 1,000 
TOTAL PLANTED TROUT ------------------------------------ 11,049 
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Creel Censul Prooedure 
The legal riahlng day ~s arbitrarily divided into four periods 
off"our hours each. The periods were designated a8 follows: 
Period A - 5:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 
Period B - 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
Period C - 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Period D - 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
The Logan River drainage was divided into 25 aectioDS (figure 4), 
whioh were or nearly equal lengths. approximately 1.5 miles. The 
exaot length of eaoh was established by oonvenient and oonspicuous 
landmarks(see table 5). These divisions were also employed in 
oollecting the automobile oount data. and in the fish population 
studies. 
Creel census books were supplied by the Utah Fish and Game 
Department with blanks which provided for collecting the following 
information; date. looation. number in fishing party, residenoe. 
species ca.ught, number caught, average length of fish. ba.it used, 
tot .. l time spent in fishing, hours of the day spent in fishing, 
and data oollector's initials. 
Fishermen ware contaoted for oreel census data while fishing 
in the stream, in their oamps. and through the use or road blookades. 
Loea1 authorities aided in the road blookades as law enforcement 
was one of the primary purposes of such blookades. 
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Table 5. Seotions" distances in highway miles and percentage or the 
Logan River visible from the highway on July 15,1948" 
Caohe National Forest, Utah, 1948 
. No. Section Distanoe (Hi~hway miles) 
1 Below First Dam 
2 First Dam .2 
3 First Dam to Second Dam 1.8 
4 Second Dam 1.7 
5 Seoond Dam to Third Dam 
6 Third Dam to DeWitt Pionio Area .8 
7 DeWitt Picnic Area to Malibu Lodge .5 
8 Malibu Lodge to Birch Glen 1.0 
9 Birch Glen to Card Ranger Station 1.2 
10 Card Ranger Station to Preston Valley 1.0 
11 Preston Valley to Juniper Lodge .9 
12 Right Hand Fork 1.9 
13 Juniper Lodge to China Row 1.0 
14 China Row to Jardine Juniper 
15 Jardine Juniper to West Bridge Dugout 
16 West to East Bridge Dugout .9 
17 East Bridge Dugout to Temple Fork .7 
18 Temple Fork Stream 2.6 
19 Temple Fork to Riok's Spring .7 
20 Riok 's Spring to Fence Crossing 1.5 
21 Fenoe Crossing to Tony Grove 1.9 
22 Tony G~ove to Red Banks 1.5 
23 Red Banks to Franklin Basin Roa.d 2.5 
24 Franklin Basin Road to Beaver Creek Road 2.9 
25 Beqver Creek Road to Idaho St~t8 Line 3.5 
Percent of 
strea.m visible 
3 
100 
45 
o 
34 
85 
o 
5 
85 
75 
50 
50 
10 
20 
50 
40 
5 
95 
60 
20 
75 
5 
25 
10 
70 
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Automobile Count Procedure 
Reasonably reliable estimates of total fishing pressure, total 
fish oa.ught and planted rish oaught during a season are usua.lly not 
obtained rrom an ordinary creel censua. To obtain suoh estimates 
lome method of obtaining an adequate sample of the numbers or fishermen 
becomes necessary. Because the percent of stream whioh is visible 
from the highway varies to suoh an extent (table 5) it was deoided 
that to attempt to actually count the fishermen would not be practical. 
On the Loga.n River du~ing 1948 the estimates were based on the number 
of oounted fishermen's automobiles. Most of the Logan River 1s 
paralleled by a surfaoed highway and the majority of the parking areas 
are visible from the highway. 
The same divisions of time were used in counting automobiles as 
were used in the creel censusJ that is, each legal fishing day was 
divided into four periods of four hours each. Divisions of the 
river were also the same e.s those used in the creel oensus study 
(figure 4). 
Eaoh day during at least one and usually two or more periods a 
oount was made of' automobiles visible from the highway. Automobiles 
driven by people who were obviously not f'ishermen were not counted. 
To determine the mean number of fishermen per automobile, a oount of 
fishermen 'YI'B.s oompared with the oount of' a.utomobiles on four of the 
sections on whioh there 1'f8.S good visibility o.r both the stream and 
the parking areas. 
21 
Figure 4. Divisions of the Logan iver used in fisheries investigations. 
Cache National Forest, Utah, 1948. Seale: 1". 2.8 miles. 
22 
Population Studies Prooedure 
Plan~ing policies should be based on populations of fish 
a.lready present. As nointed out by Needham and Sla.ter (9) 'tduring 
growth periods when food competition is a determining factor, the 
suooess of pla.nting trout can be anticipated when the weight of the 
resident trout 1s known". Species oomposition should be deteMnined 
in waters under proper management. This is valuable inro~ation in 
determining the adaptability of a species or interaotion between 
different species oombinations. Also present fish produotion or 
changes in fish production i'rem yea.r to year may 'be detennined by 
e~reotive population studies. 
Populaticn studies were conducted on the Lo"gan River during 1948 
by using the eleotrioa.l shocking machine described under Materials 
and Equipment and shown in rigure 1. 
Sample areas typioal of the stream were selected for obtaining 
popUlation samples. These experimental stations which were 176 yards 
in length. appeared to give a representative sample. Since this dis-
tance is one-tenth of a mile it raeilitates easy oonversion to an 
estimate of fish per mile. At the upper and lower axtremeties of 
the stations stakes wera driven for future referenoe. At the lower end 
of the areas a seine ( see figure 6) was placed across the stream 
to oatoh stunned fish carried by the stream, and to prevent the 
esoape of fish from the test station. 
Two men handled the electrodes (figure 5) while another remained 
on the bank to wanipulate the machine and wires. As many as five men 
with dip nets were used in the vioinity of the eleotrodes to eqtch 
stunned f'ish. The electrical current oircula.ted from one eleotrode 
• 
2S 
Figure 5. Electrodes used to shock fish. 'l/iires from the shocking 
machine are fastened to one-inoh mesh chioken wire welded 
into the ova 1 r ramewo rk • 
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Figure 6. Fish oensus crew working the lower end of an eleotrioal 
shooking station. Note large dip nets for oapturing 
stunned fish. Rubber insulation can be seen on the 
eleotrode held by the operator in the foreground. 
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through the water into the other eleotrode. As the electrodes 
were moved farther apart the gradient decreased. If the distance 
between electrodes became excessive the generator 'WaS overloaded and 
the electrioal current in the stream was not suffioient to stun the fish. 
When insuf.'rioient eleotrioal current oontaoted a fish it became frighten-
ed rather than stunned and would swim rapidly out of the eleotrioal field. 
In swirtly moving water stunned fish were brought to the surfaoe 
by the stream current. The fish were visible only for a few seoonds 
and alertness on the part of those with nets was necessary for suocess-
ful and oonsistant oapture or the stunned fish. In quiat pools 
stunned fish remained on or sank to the bottom and would often go 
unobserved, espeoially if the wate~ was roiled. Visibility was better 
in the electrical field when the eleotrodes were moved upstream rather 
than down. 
The rish were plaoed in the holding box (figure 2) as rapidly as 
possible, where recovery varied rrom B. few seoonds to severa.l minutes. 
The fish were released from the holding box within a few feet of" the 
point of oapture after the following data had been reoorded: (1) Number 
and speoies of fish, (2) length of each fish, and (3) clipped fius or 
tag numbers. 
~e very small morta.lity in the shOCking opera.tions was attributed 
to handling rather than to electric shook. On July 19, 1948 forty-
eight cutthroat trout were oolleoted near Fra.nklin Basin on the head-
waters of the Logan River. Many of these fish were shocked two or 
three times as the stream in this seotion contained a great deal of 
brush which made capture dif'floult. The forty-eight outthroat. of 
various lengths were plaoed in a hardware oloth oovered holding box 
which was submerged near the power house at the mouth of Logan CaayoD. 
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Periodi~ally they were red the same diet given the hatohery trout. 
No mortality ooourred among these fish during the two months they 
were held. On September 28 they were released. 
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ANALYSES OF THE DATA 
Creel Census Analysis 
During the 1948 trout fishing season 1,879 fish were checked in 
fishermen's creels on the Loga.n River (table 8). Of this number, 
1,129 were oaught on the stream sections (table 6) and 750 were caught 
on the three hydroelectrio impoundments (table 7). 
Cutthroat trout constituted the largest number on the stream 
sections, making up 38.3 percent of the total. From the impoundments 
only 1.5 percent of the total were of this speoies. ~08t of the 
smaller tributary streams of the Logan River drainage contained 
predominantly cutthroat trout as shown by the oreel checks and the 
population studies with an electrioal shocker. Brown and rainbow 
trout whioh were checked in oreels on Beaver Creek were almost 
invariably fish that had been planted in that stream during the current 
rishin~ season. Population studies made on the river near ?ranklin 
Basin revealed exclusively cutthroat trout. 
Rainbow trout oonstituted nearly the same percentage of the total 
creel checked on the stream seotions as on the impoundments, 34.4 
percent on the stream and 31.2 percent on the impoundments. Beoause 
of this fact the percentage of rainbow in the total creel ohecked 
was higher tha.n for any other species. RainboW' trout planted during 
1948 are inoluded in the total. 
Sixty-one percent or the fish ohecked from the impoundments were 
brown trout, although 97 percent of the fish planted were rainbows. 
The lower seotions of the Logan River, particularly the impoundments 
and the deeper holes, seem to be ideal habitat for brown trout. At 
least one brawn trout and possibly two, won prizes in national 
Table 6. Species composition of the creels sampled on the stre~m sections of the Logan River during the 
1948 fishing season. Calculated by two-week periods. Cache National Forest. Utah. 1948 
Brook tl"'out Brown trout Ra.inbow trout Cutthroat trout HOc~ Mountain I~~. or 
Date i terish f sh 
No. lo l~o. % No. ~~ No. 4 .. No. ~ checked ,0 
Opening Day-June 12 132 62.0 0 0 59 28.0 22 10.0 0 0 213 
June 13 to June 25 0 0 4 10.0 6 15.0 30 75.0 0 0 40 
June 26 to July 9 2 2.1 13 13.5 50 52.1 31 32.3 0 0 96 
July 10 to July 23 14 6.1 11 4.8 82 36.0 120 52.6 1 .4 228 
July 24 to Aug. 6 0 0 26 15.7 77 46.4 60 36.1 :3 1.8 166 
Aug. 7 to Aug. 20 6 6.5 14 15.2 23 25.0 49 53.3 0 0 92 
Aug. 21 to Sept. 3 7 5.3 7 5.3 48 36.6 63 4B.1 6 4.6 131 
Sept. 4 to Sept. 17 12 16.7 7 9.7 26 36.0 27 37.5 0 0 72 
Sept. 18 to Cct. 1 0 0 5 2.0 4 16.0 5 20.0 11 44.0 25 
Oot. 2 to Oct. 3 6 9.0 8 12.1 13 19.7 25 37.9 14 21.2 66 
Total 179 95 388 432 35 1129 
Percent or total 15.9 8.4 34.4 38.3 3.1 
--- -
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Table 7. Species composition of the creels sampled on the impoundments of the Logan River during the 
1948 fishing season. Calculated by two-week periods. Cache National Forest. Utah 
Brook trout Brown trout Rainbow trout Cutthroat trout ROCkr Mountain No. of Date wh tefish fish 
No __ ~ No. 
'" 
no. .~ No. ~. No. ~ checked 
Opening Day-June 12 2 0.9 109 49.0 108 48.0 4 1.8 0 0 223 
June 13 to June 25 0 0 116 77.0 30 20.0 2 1.3 2 1.3 150 
June 26 to July 9 0 0 61 61.0 34 34.0 0 0 5 5.0 100 
July 10 to July 23 0 a 60 65.9 30 33.0 0 0 1 1.1 91 
July 24 to Aug. 6 1 2.9 25 71.4 7 20.0 0 0 2 5.7 35 
Aug. 7 to Aug. 20 0 0 12 48.0 6 24.0 0 0 1 28.0 25 
Aug. 21 to Sept. 3 0 a 16 59.3 4 14.8 0 0 7 25.9 21 
Sept. 4 to Sept. 17 a 0 32 55.2 12 20.7 5 8.6 9 15.5 58 
Sept. 18 to Oct. 1 0 0 16 94.1 1 5.9 0 a 0 0 17 
Oot. 2 to Oct. 3 0 0 12 50.0 2 8.3 0 0 10 41.7 24 
Total 3 459 234 11 43 750 
Peroent of total .4 61.2 31.2 1.5 5.7 
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Table 8. Speoies oomposition of the creels sampled on the stream ~ impoundments of the Logan River. 
Total numbers and oereent or total each species contributed. Cache National Forest, Utah. 
1948 
Brook trout Brown trout Rainbow trout Cutthroat trout 'Hockl Mountain No. of I wh tefish fish i 
No. 10 No. ul 1° No. % No. % No. p; ohecked I 
I 
Stream secticns 179 15.9 95 8.4 388 34.4 432 38.3 35 3.1 1129 
I 
Impoundments :3 ,4 459 61.2 234 31.2 11 1.5 I 43 5.7 750 
! 
Total 182 554 622 443 78 1879 
Percent of total 9.7 29.5 33.0 23.6 4.2 ! 
i 
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contests during the past aeason. On the stream seotiona 8.4 peroent ot 
the oreel was brown trout. 
During the early part of the fishing season large oatohes of 
brook trout were found in the sample. On the opening day several limits 
were ohecked whioh had been taken from beaver dams in small tributary 
waters. AI the season progressed, fewer brook trout were reoorded. 
During the early part of the fishing sea.son the lower leotions of the 
river were extremely turbid and fishing pressure wa.s ooncentrated in 
the headwater areas. The area where the largest oatches of brook trout 
were made is relatively Inaocessable whioh may have disoouraged many 
fishermen and a resultant lower cheok by oree1 census oolleotors. An 
insignificant number of brook trout were ohecked from the impoundments. 
The popula.tion of Rooky Mountain whitefish in the Logan River is 
known to be oomparatively large. Gl11 netting and personal observation 
on the impoundments and population studies with the eleot~ioal shocking 
machine on the stream indicated a large resident population of this 
speoies. Yet in the oreel census only 3.1 peroent of the total fish 
checked on the stream were whitefish. On the impoundments whitefish 
constituted 5.7 peroent. 
The speoies oomposition in terms of peroent of total oreels 
oheeked i8 shown in figure 6. As previously stated, rainbow trout 
were the predom.inant species planted. If the rainbow trout planted 
during 1948 were omitted from the speoies oomposition data the per-
oentage of brown and outthroat trout found in the oreels sampled 
would be oonsiderably greater. This indioates greater natural 
reproduotion of brown trout and outthroat trout and a reasonably 
good return to the creel or rainbow trout planted during the 1948 
season. 
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Although several loads of marked fish were planted prior to the 
opening or the fishing season practically no returns from these fish 
were reoorded on opening day. The number of tagged and fin olipped 
fish found in the creels tended to increase from the second two-
week period of the season until the maximum was reaohed during mid-July. 
During the two-weak period, July 24 to August 6, approximately ono-
third of the fish oheoked in oreels on the stream seotions (see table 9) 
were marked fish. A similar maximum return of marked fish was 
recorded from the impoundments during the two-week period July 10 
to July 23 when approximately one-third of the fish in creels checked 
were marked (see table 10). From this period of maximum return 
the percentage of marked fish in the creel tapered ofr, abruptly in 
the impoundments and gradually on the stream sections. 
The hypothesis formulated from these figures and to be tested 
in future studies is as follows: A period of adjustment to stream 
oonditions is necessary for legal-sized planted trout beE·ore they begin 
to feed normally. From the present inrormation this period is estimated 
to be from three weeks to a month. After the a.djustment to stream 
conditions has been reached the return or planted rainbow trout to the 
fishermen's oreel is high as long as a suffioient number of planted 
fish remain in the stream. As the stocked supply diminishes the per-
centage of return from the planted fish is reduced. Figure 7 showa 
sample sizes of fish checked on stream and impoundment seotions and the 
peroent of' tota.l oatch contributed by fish stocked during the ourrent 
season. Had the supply of stocked fish in the river lasted longer it 
is believed that the peroentage of planted fish found in the total 
creels checked would have been considerably greater. 
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Rainbow trout 
33 
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Rooky Mountain Vlhitefish 
Cutthroat trout 
24 
Figure 7. Peroent or eaoh speoies or game fish in the oreels sampled 
on the Loga.n River, Ca.che National Forest, Utah. 1948., 
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Table 9. Number and peroentage of trout, stooked in 1948, oheeked in 
the creel census. Caloulated by two-week periods from the 
stream sections of the Logan Rlver, Caohe National Forest, 
Utah, 1948 
Date Marked fish Tota.l number Tota.l number of in the creel of fish ohecked fishermen checked 
No. % 
Opening Day-June 12 1 .5 213 58 
June 13 to June 25 4 10.0 40 29 
June 26 to July 9 22 22.9 96 79 
July 10 to July 23 36 15.8 228 I 127 
July 24 to Aug. 6 55 33.1 166 93 
Aug. 7 to Aug. 20 7 7.6 92 44 
Aug. 21 to Sept. 3 30 22.9 131 86 
Sept. 4 to Sept. 17 19 26.4 72 29 
Sept. 18 to Oct. 1 2 8.0 25 11 
Oct. :3 (last day) 3 4.6 66 33 
Total 174 816 502 
Percent of total 19.9 
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Table 10. Number and percenta.ge of trout, stooked in 1948. checked 
in the creel oensus. Calcula.ted by two-week periods {"rom 
the impoundments of the Logan River, Caohe National 
Forest, Utah, 1948 
Marked fish Total number of Total number of 
Date in the creel fish checked fishermen cheeked 
No. % 
Opening Day-June 12 0 0 223 202 
June 13 to June 25 7 4.7 150 169 
June 26 to July 9 19 19.0 100 120 
July 10 to July 23 30 33.0 91 53 
July 24 to Aug. 6 8 22.9 35 62 
Aug. 1 to Aug. 20 2 8.0 25 20 
Aug. 21 to Sept. 3 1 3.7 27 29 
Sept. 4 to Sept. 17 4 6.9 58 33 
Sept. 18 to Oct. 1 1 5.9 17 11 
Oct. 3 (la.st day) 1 4.1 24 19 
i 
Total 66 377 547 
Peroent of' total 17.5 
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Figure 8. Total fish checked and percent of' mflrked fish in creels 
ohecked on the Logan River, Cache National 7orest, Utah, 1948 
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Table 11 shows the fisherman suecess by two-week periods through-
out the rishlng season. In crael census data regarding fishing suc-
eess it is important to colleot data from the unsuocessful risherman 
as well as the suocessrul. There are times when problems arise in 
attempting to do this. The unsuccessful risherman in some instanoes 
1s apt to be surly and if the oreel census oolleotor is rebuked 
several times he may tend to avoid those fishermen whom he suspects 
are unsllccesst'ul. It is not believed that an 8.?preciable bias was 
shown in this regard in collecting the 1948 data, although soma is 
luspected. 
Because of less fishing intensity during periods Band C it 
was thought praotical to combine the two periods. Table 12 shows a 
total of 703.83 fishing hours expended by fishe~en ohecked during 
pe~iods Band C combined, whereas the totals for period A and 
period D were 784.52 and 838.50 respectively. The grea.test fishing 
success wa.s enjoyed during the early morning riahing. In the 
oreels sampled it was round that an ave~age or 0.72 fish ~er hour 
were caught between 5:00 a.m. and 9:00 a..1D. Less fishing-success 
was recorded during the late morning and arternoon rishing in 
whioh ease the aver~ge number of fish caught per hour was 0.53. 
Still less success per hour wa.s found during the evening fishing. 
Evening fishing f'rom 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. was shown to produoe 
the least rish per hour, averaging O.48.(Figure 9.) 
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Table 11. Fisherman success on the Logan River during the 1948 
fishing season. Calculated by two-week periods. 
Cache National Forest, Utah 
Average number of hours Average number of fish 
required to catch one caught per hour Dat. fish 
Stream Impoundments Stream Impoundm.ents 
Opening Day-June 12 .96 2.55 1.04 .39 
June 13 to June 25 1.93 3.00 .52 .33 
June 26 to July 9 2.48 2.68 .40 .37 
July 10 to July 23 1.34 1.62 .52 
.62 
July 24 to Aug. 6 1.77 4.21 .57 .24 
Aug. 7 to Aug. 20 1.46 3.42 .69 .29 
Aug. 21 to Sept. 3 1.93 2.69 .52 .37 
Sept. 4 to Sept. 17 .91 2.11 1.10 .47 
Sept. 18 to Oct. 1 1.38 2.00 .74 .50 
Oot. 2 to Oct~ 3 1.80 3.42 .55 .29 
Entire season 
June 12 to Oot. 3 1.65 2.64 .61 
.38 
Entire season , 
June 12 to Oot. 3 
Stre~m & Impoundment! 2.04 .49 
Table 12. Croel census su~~ary with regard to divisions or the fishing dqy. Total fish in the creels 
"sampled, fishing hours expended, a~d fishing success. By two-week pe~1ods on the Logan River, 
Caohe National Forest, Utah, 1948 
Period A Periods B-C I feriod D Undetermined 
5:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. 9 :00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. 5 :00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. periods 
Date Time in Number Ti~e in ~Jumber Time in Number Time in Number hours caught hC'urs caught hours caught hours caught 
Opening Day-June 12 452.52 340 30.08 8 98.70 41 191.75 47 
June 13 to June 25 64.75 4) 163.00 33 109.00 65 191.25 43 
June 26 to July 9 42.25 26 44.25 32 200.05 67 219.50 71 
."-
July 10 to July 23 56.50 44 92.75 61 118.75 117 260.00 97 
July 24 to Aug. 6 69.50 41 102.75 61 74.25 18 194.25 81" 
Aug. 7 to Aug. 20 73.50 35 43.50 23 14.75 10 88.00 49 
Aug. 21 to Sept. 3 2.00 0 72.50 44 89.50 46 161.16 68 
Sept. 4 to Sept. 17 20.00 21 40.00 44 53.50 26 74.50 39 
Sept. 18 to Oct. 1 1.50 2 20.00 16 11.50 3 35.00 21 
Oct. 2 to Oct. 3 2.00 5 95.00 53 8.50 6 95.60 26 
Total 784.52 563 703.83 375 838.50 399 1511.01 542 
No. fish per hr. .72 .53 
.48 .36 
Ne. of hra. per fisl 1.39 1.85 2.10 2.79 
CIiI 
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D Houre per flah ~ Flah per hour 
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Figure 9. !lumber of fiah caught per hour and number of hourI 
required to oa.toh one filh. Calculated rrOJJ1 creel 
08Dlua data on the Logan River, Caohe Na.tional Forest. 
utah. 1948. 
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Automobile Count Analysis 
Total f1sherm.en's automobiles oounted and estimated by two-week 
periods i.n 1948 on the stream seotions of the Logan River are con-
ta.ined in table 13. During each two-week period a. nea.rly equal number 
or counts was made for each of the four per1cds of the day. Estimates 
of the number of automobiles on each section when oounts were not made 
were based on the number of automobiles on the same section that were 
actually counted at other times. For instance, ir the count of automo-
blles on section 21 totaled 50 in 10 counts and 5 counts were missed, 
the estimated automobiles for the missed periods would be 25. Fewer 
automobiles were estimated than were actually oounted on both the 
stream sections (table 13) a.nd the impoundments (table 14). Stream 
section counts of a.utomobiles for the entire season totaled 3,839 and 
estimated automobiles not counted totaled 3,191, making a. total 
estimate of 7,030 automobiles. For the impoundment sections the total 
estimated figure was 5,407 of which 2,766 were counted and 2,641 were 
estimated. The total estimated for the entire season was 12,437 fish-
ermen's automobiles. (See appendix table 1.) Sunday and opening day 
automobile oounts and estimates we~e caloulated separately, beoause of 
heavier fishing pressure on those days. If these oounts were not 
calculated sepa.rately the estimates of automobiles missed during the 
week days would have been unduly raised. 
Automobiles counted on all sections are shown in table 15. 
Based on total 8.utomobll'es oounted. 42 percent of' the fishermen's auto-
mobiles f'or the season W6r-e found on the three hydroelectric impoundments. 
Stream sections most hea.vily fished ware in tho vicinity or Red Panks, 
Tony Gr-ove and Card 'rtanger Station (table 15). 
In oalculating the mean number oe fishermAn per a.utomobl1e.the 
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Table 13. Total fishermen's automobiles counted and estimated on the 
stream sections or the Logan River, Cache National Forest, 
Utah, 1948 
Automobiles 
Date 
Counted Estimated Total 
Sundays 1,497 781 2,278 
Opening Day-June 12 320 320 
June 13 to June 25 228 197 425 
June 26 to July 9 506 390 896 
July 10 to July 23 416 366 782 
July 24 to Aug. 6 259 210 469 
Aug. 7 to Aug. 20 258 412 670 
Aug. 21 to Sept. 3 120 267 387 
Sept. 4 to Sept. 17 157 241 398 
Sept. 18 to Oot. 2 78 327 405 
Total counted ....... .-. ....... -.. --- 3,839 
Total estimated -~--~~~--~----~----~~-~- 3,191 
TOTAL COtnTTED AND gSTI!.:ATED 
-----------------.-------
7,030 
I 
4:5 
Ta.ble 14. Tota.l fisherments automobiles oounted and estimated on the 
impoundmenta of the Logan River, Caohe National Forest, 
Utah, 1948 
Automobiles 
Date 
Counted Estimated Total 
Sundays 913 745 1,658 
Opening Day-June 12 269 16 275 
June 13 to June 25 351 310 661 
June 26 to July 9 399 298 697 
July 10 to July 2S 260 202 462 
July 24 to Aug. 6 162 132 294 
Aug. 7 to Au.g. 20 166 232 398 
Aug. 21 to Sept. :5 74 163 237 
Sept. 4 to Sept. 17 87 145 232 
Sept. 18 to Oot. a 95 398 493 
Total oounted -- ... ------ 2,766 
Total estimated ------~.---~---~~------- 2,641 
TOTAL COUNTED ANOE:STHitATED ---~---------------~--~---- 5.407 
Table 15. Count or fishermen'. automobiles by leotions on the Logan 
River, Cache Nationa.l Forest, Utah, June l2-0ctober 3, 1948 
No. Seotion Total oounted Peroellt or total automobiles counted automobile. 
2 First Dam 1,281 
:5 Firat Dam to Second Dam. 265 4.1 
4 Second Dam 1 71 2.6 
5 Second Dam to Third Dam 220 3.3 
6 Third Dam to DeWitt Picnic Area 1,314 
8 Malibu Lodge to Biroh Glen 169 2.8 
9 Biroh Glen to Card Ranger Station 299 4.5 
10 Card Ranger Station to Preston Valley 177 
11 Preston Valley to Juniper Lodge 190 
13 Juniper Lodge to China Row 195 
14 China Raw to Jardine Juniper 227 
15 Jardine Juniper to West Bridge Dugout 191 
16 Weat to East Bridge Dugout 170 
17 Ea.t Bridge Dugout to Temple Fork 112 
19 Temple Fork to Rick's Spring 75 1.1 
20 Riok's Spring to Fenoe Crossing 204 3.1 
21 Fence Crosling to Tony Grove 321 
22 TODY' Grove to Red Banks 127 
23 Red Banks to Franklin Basin Road 486 
24 Franklin Basin Road to Beaver Creek Road 206 3.1 
25 Beaver Creek Road to Idaho state Line 205 
Total automobiles 6,605 
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occupants of cars on stream sections 21 and 25 were used, and those on 
impoundment sections 2 and 6 (rigure 4). Fishermen per automobile were 
calculated by two-week neriern on tr.o stream and impounnment sections 
(table 16). The range of fishermen per autonobile on the stream sections 
was from 1 to 2.16, ?1ith tre mean being 1.67. Cn the impoundment sections 
the range was from 1.46 to 1.86 a.nd the mean WRS 1.66. Pecaus e tr.e 
sample size between two-week periods varied considerably the mean was not 
a true index. By combining all counts of' fishermen and automobiles for 
the entire season and calculating the average fisherNen Dar ear a more 
reliable estimate was obta.ined. On the stream sections the aV8r9.f6 
fishermen per automobile ·!l9.S 1.80, on the im!)oundtr,ents 1.60. 
By applyinr; 1.80 fishermen r'er auto~obile to the total counted and 
estirr.e.ted automobiles on the strcRm sections a.n estirr.ate of' f'isherr;'en 
was obt~inod. P~r the entire sea.sen on the stream sections t.he estimate 
was 12,654 !'i s1,.ermen. One a.nd six tenths f'1 sher!:'1en ':"ier antomo bile 
apDlied to the counted a.nd estimated a.utomobiles on impoundment sections 
gave an estimated 8,651 fishermen for these sections (t~ble 17). 
The total estimated rishe~en or 12,654 and 8,651 on stream sections 
a.nd im!1C1undments respectively was b~sed on an .q.veraZ,9 fishing nay or 
4 hours. Prom 513 rishermen who had S:1snt 1725 hours at the ccmpletion 
oP thei r f'ishin( da.:{ i t W~tS round tha t the avoraie length of' the fishing 
day 'N"lS 3.36 hour's. 
To correct the estirrAted total fishermen based en a 4 hour fishing 
day ca.loulation was made by direct proportion: 
Actual fishing day x 
= Assumed fishinG day '~stirr.o.ted fishermen based on 4 hr. f'ishing; da.y 
Table 16. Total fishermen per automobile. Caloulated on four sections of the Logan River. Caohe National 
Forest, Utah, 1948 
Stream SectioDS - 21 and 25 Impoundment Sections - 2 and 6 
Date Fishermen Automobiles Flshermetl per Fishermen Automobiles Fishermen fer 
automobile automobi e 
Sundays 291 159 1.87 1,S26 840 1.58 
Opening Day-June 12 104 48 2.16 219 133 1.65 
June 14 to June 25 52 26 2.00 449 300 1.49 
June 26 to July 9 75 51 1.47 500 302 1.65 
July 10 to July 23 79 46 1.12 87 50 1.74 
July 24 to Aug. 6 44 24 1.83 225 121 1.86 
Aug. 7 to Auge 20 33 21 1.57 201 121 1.&8 
Aug. 21 to Sept. 3 16 9 1.77 103 59 1.75 
Sept. 4 to Sept. 11 19 14 1.35 120 66 1.82 
Sept. 18 to Oct. 2 4: 4: 1.00 118 81 1.46 
Totals 123 402 3 .. 348 2.079 
Mean or fishermen pe~ 
1.67 1.66 automobile 
Fishermen per automobile 
1.80 1.60 based on total oounts 
Mean or f"ishermen per automobile 
based on total count. 1.70 
_._.-- -- --
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Table 17. Caloulation of total estimated fishermen, estimated fishermen 
hours and estimated fish oaught on the stream and impoundments 
of the Logan River, Caahe National Forest, Utah" 1948 
Stream 8 eo ti ODS Impoundments 
Total estimated automobiles 
(from tables 13 and 14) 7,030.00 5,407.00 
Fishermen per automobile 
(from table 17) 1.80 1.60 
Total estimated fishermen based 
on 4 hour fishing day 12,654.00 8,651.00 
Length of the fishing day in 
hours 3.36 3.36 
Total estimated rishermen based 
on 3.36 hour fishing day 15,064.00 10.298.00 
Total estimated fishermen hours 50,570.04 34,601.28 
Fish per hour (from table 11) .61 .38 
Estimated fish oaught 30,850.00 13,150.00 
Peroent of marked fish in 
creel. sampled 20 70 18 % 
Estimated catoh of fish pla.nted 
during 1948 6,170.00 2,367.00 
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This correction raised the total fishermen estimated on the stream to 
15.064 and on the impoundments to 10,298. Multiplying the total estimat-
ed fishermen by the average fishing day an estimate of 50,570 hours ror 
the stream seetioDS and 34,601 for the impoundments was obtained. 
Referring to table 11, the ave~age sucoess was 0.61 rish per hour 
on the stream and 0.38 fish per hour on the -impoundments. Multiplying 
these figures by the estimated fishermen hours an estimated 30,850 
fiah were caught on the stream and 13,150 on the impoundments during the 
1948 season. Approximately 20 percent (fi~ure 8) of the fish in the 
oreel on the stream sections were marked fish. Twenty peroent of the 
total catoh was 6,170, which represents the estimated oatch of planted fish 
on the stream seotions. Marked fish rrom the impouudments app~oximated 
18 peroent (figure 8) or 2,367 flah. Thus the estimated total oatch of 
hatchery ra.ised {'ish in 1948 was 8,537 of the 11.049 pla.nted or approxi-
mately 77 peroent. 
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Popul&tion Studies Analysis 
The number of ea.oh speoies taken by the shocking maohine were divided 
into two oatagorles, sub-leg$.l (lea8 than 7 inches total length) a.nd 
legal-sized f'lsh (table 19). With the exoeption of two areas, China 
'Rowand the first pionic area. below the Thrid Dam, the areas whioh were 
sampled by the shocking maohine inoluded headwaters or tributaries of 
the Logan River. 
The catoh of brown trout during 1948 rar exceeded the number 
pla.nted. Sa.mpling the fish population of Right Fork, the tributary 
fa.rthest down the drainage, produced by use or the electrical shocking 
machine a. mean of 74 sub-legal brown trout per station. Converting this 
to fish per mile an estimate or 740 brown trout fingerlings per mile 
was obtained. Indioations are that consider~ble natural reproduction of 
brown trout takes plaoe on Right Fork. 
A mean of 14 sub-legal cutthroat trout per station was found in 
1948 from five samples taken or an estimate or 140 fingerlings par 
mile. In view of the large numbers of outthroat fry that were planted 
in 1947 a high mortality is indioated. 
Ou the tributary seotions other" tha.n Right Fork, outthroat trout 
predominated in the population samples. 
nearly ideal habitat for this speoies. 
These leotlot'1s~re the most 
The ratio of"sub-legal outthroats 
as compared with those of legal length for all samples oombined was 
approximately 7 to 1. 
All apeeies of trout with the exoeption of the rainbow were found 
in greater abundanoe as sub-legal fish. It is conoluded from this that 
very little natural rainbow trout reproduotion takes plaoe in the 
Logan River. 
J 
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Considerable stream improvement work has been done on Temple Fork 
of the Logan River. In sampling the populations of fish in the vicinity 
of these stream improvement structures only a few fish were found. On 
nearly every other tributary section sampled, greater populations of 
fish were reoorded. The inferenoe, hOW9ver. is not made that the 
. 
stream improvement struotures do not improve the trout habitat. No 
legal-si sed trout were planted in Temple I<"ork las t year nor ha.ve a.ny 
appreoiable numbers of fish been planted in this rork for several years. 
It is highly possible that overflshing during yea.rs passed has depleted 
the breeding stock. Few fishermen were noted on the stream last "season. 
In view of the low number or trout reoorded in po~ulations sampled on 
Temple Fork during the last season it would be desirable to conduot 
intensive population and fishing pressure studies on this stream. 
Considera.ble etf'ort was expended in crea.ting the elaborate stream 
improvement struotures found here. Some errort should be expended to 
determine the value of the improvement. 
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SUMMARY A1ID CONCLUSIOnS 
1. Tags applied in the operculum were generally unsatisfaotory. 
2. Adipose fine, clipped close, heal with little or no regeneration 
oocurring. 
3. Sampling the number or fishermen's automobiles is in some oasas 
a more practioal method of estimating the number or fishermen 
than directly sampling the number of fishermen. 
4. An electrioal shooking devioe is an effeotive means of stunning 
fish Cor oapture providing a large enough gradient (volts per 
root) is produced in the water. 
5. Fish stunned by electrical current are brought to the surface in 
swift waters but,in quiet waters, sink to the bottom. 
S. Electrical shook resulted in little or no mortality among fish 
stunned by it. 
7. It anpears that arter planting, a period of adjustment to stream 
condi tiona 1s neoessary beCore htl tohery trout produoe s'atisfactory 
returns in the creel. 
8. On the Logan River, brown trout and Rooky Mountain whitefish 
predominate in the deeper holes Rnd imnoundments. 
9. Cutthroat trout predominate on the headwater seotions of the 
Logan River. 
10. Hooky 1~ountain whi terish are present in large numbers but are not 
oaught as readily &8 the trout. 
11. ~,~orning hours, from 5,00 a.m. to 9 :00 a.m., af'forded the greatest 
rishing suooess, late morning and arternoon, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., 
seoond best; and evening fishing,5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., the poor-
est fishing sucoess. 
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12. The length or the mean fishing day among 513 anglers which had 
completed fishing on the Logan River during 1948 was 3.36 hours. 
13. On the Logan River during 1948. 3,850 automobiles we~e ohecked, 
the mean fishermen per automobile was 1.7. 
14.-~_ It appears that very little natura.l reproduction of rainbow trout 
takes place in the waters of the Logan River drainage. 
15. An estimated 77 peroent of the legal-sized fish planted on the 
Logan River during 1948 were oaught. 
16. Considerable natural reproduotion of brown trout takes place on 
\' '~~ 
';{ight Fork or--the Logan River drainage. 
I, 
17. Lege.l-s i zed trout planted in Logan Rt vel" should be dl'!.stri buted 
aocording to fishing intensity. 
18. Logan 1iver fishery investigations should be oontinued and more 
emphasis should be plaoed on studies in the Temple Fork area 
where elaborate scream improvement structures have been oonstructed. 
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Appendix table 1. Total fishermen's automobiles oounted and estimated 
on the stream sections ~ impoundments of' the 
Logan River, Cache National Forest, Utah, 1948 
Automobiles 
Date 
Counted Estimated Total 
Sundays 2,410 1,526 3,936 
Opening Day-June 12 579 16 595 
June 14 to June 25 579 507 1,086 
June 26 to July 9 905 688 1,593 
July 10 to July 23 676 568 1,244 
July 24 to Aug. 6 421 342 763 
Aug. 7 to Aug. 20 424 644 1,068 
Aug. 21 to Sept. 3 194 430 624 
Sept. 4 to Sept. 17 244 386 630 
Sept. 18 to Oct. 2 173 725 898 
Total counted ---.----. 6.605 
ToteLl estimated ------------------------- 5,832 
TOTAL COUNTED AND ~STIl~TED --.----------------------- 12,437 
~ 
Appendix table 2. Game fish collected with a.n electrical 8hockin~ machine on sections, 176 ya.rds in 
length, on the Logan River, Cache National Forest, Utah, 1948 
Brook trout Brown trout Ra.i nbow trout Cutthroat trout Roeky ),lount&in ITotal I 
whitefish I 
! Date Looality Sub- Legl Sub- Legal Sub- Legal Sub- Legal Sub- Sub- Legal' lef).l le~al le~8.1 le~al letal Lefa1 leia1 19 h. 19 • 19 h. 19th. 19 h. 19th. 19; h. 19th. g h. 19 h. 19 h. 19th. 
-
2 1 0 138 0 141 June 28,1948 Beaver Creek 14-
.. 
2_1 i 0 0 7 0 
, 
July 11,1948 Right Fork 10 62 6 14 0 92 
20 I 0 18 1 1 0 
July 11,1948 Spal'll-n Creek 0 19 0 32 0 51 I 0 5 0 
...L.- a JlJ 
July 19,1948 Franklin Bas it a 0 0 67 0 57 
7 J 0 0 0 7 0 
July 19,1948 Franklin Basil 0 0 0 8 a 8 
6 I 0 0 0 6 0 
July 26,1948 Beaver Creek 0 I 0 0 44 0 44 0 0 4* 10 19 33 
July 26,1948 .~ mi. oel('lw a 33 0 0 0 33 Third Dam 0 31 2 • 1* a 10 44 
Aug. 2,1948 :.. ores trr SUrrImE r 0 0 0 26 0 26 Camp Br dge 0 0 0 5 0 5 
Aug. 8 .. 1948 Tony Grove 0 0 0 20 0 20 Nurserv 0 0 0 12 4, ~6 
Aug. 16,1948 China Row 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 3 0 2 6 
Aug. 23,1948 2 mi. above 14 0 0 25 0 39 Red Banks 16 0 0 12 14 42 
Aug. 30,,1948 Beaver Creek 0 0 0 30 0 30 0 2* 1S* 6 0 24 
Continued on next page 
01 
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Anpendix table 2. (oontinued) 
Brook trout Brown trout Rainbow trout Cutthroat trout 
Date Locality Sub- tgt~! Sub- Sub- t~~¥t: Sub- rgt~! Ie{{l le~al re€~l le"al le~al Ig: • Ie: h. g • 19fh. 19 h. 
4 0 0 152 
Aug. 30, 1946 Beaver Creek 1 2* 12* 18 
Above First 0 1 0 0 
Sept. 15,1948 Dam 0 9 0 0 
3 90 ~ J.O Sept. 23,1948 Right Fork D 24 2 2 
0 67 2 3 Sept. 23,1948 Right Fork Q 7 2 0 
0 82 7 3 Oct. 9,1948 Right Jo'ork 0 19 1 4 
6 68 12 31 Oct. 9, 1948 Right Fork Jl 17 4 0 
0 0 1 87 Oct. 9, 1948 Temple Fork 0 0 1 9 
0 1 4 13 Oct. 9, 1948 Temple Fork 0 1 1 9 
39 424 41 702 Total 17 136 64 112 
* ~.~rked fish 
Rockr Mountain 
wh tefish 
Sub- r~~1\! le~al Ig h. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
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Total 
J 
~ub- ~e~9.1 e~al g h. ~g h. 
156 
33 
1 
9 
120 
28 
72 
9 
92 
24 
111 
21 
88 
10 
18 
11 
;1,206 
r 378 
en 
01 
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